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This paper analyzes the domestic and overseas academic research about the city
image, city brand and related research, and then defines the conception of the city
image. Secondly, through the analysis of the Xiamen government work report of
nearly three years and the city image advertisement launched in CCTV, the author
concludes the basic positioning of Xiamen city image, namely "international scenery
tour city". Thirdly, the author inspects Xiamen city audiences’ cognitive degree on
"international scenery tour city" and whether their impression matches with the
official one in order to prove the communication effect of Xiamen city image. All of
these researches are worked through the integrated use of questionnaire and depth
interview method.
The results show that the audience hold better impression with Xiamen image,
but for the image positioning of "International Scenery Tour City" , they don’t have
much recognition on “International”, but just on the aspect of “Tourist City" . In
addition, for the aspect of communication, about half of the audience appreciates it.
The similar content and simplified transmission channel affected the overall
communication effect of Xiamen city image.
Finally, based on survey results, the author summarizes the problems in the
process of Xiamen image communication, which is the positioning is unclear for the
lack of systematic communication and original contents. According to the
above-mentioned problems, the author puts forward five respondents suggestion for
improvement. The first one is extracting core value points from characteristics of
Xiamen city to determine the image of the city's unique positioning; the second is
taking audience as the guidance to look for expecting city information; the third is
promoting creative in Xiamen city image advertising; the fourth one is integrating the
contents and channels to give “one voice” to audience; the fifth is making full use of
festival activities focusing effect to improve city awareness.
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经济学会副会长李京文介绍：1949 年中国的城市化率为 10.6%，到 2008 年，已
上升到 45.68%，全国城镇人口达到 6.066 亿人，全国已建成较发达的城市体系。
目前，特大城市占城市总数的 8.85%，大城市占 12.52%，中等城市和小城市各占
35.42%和 43.21%。人口 100 万及以上的城市 58 座，占城市总数 8.85%，人口 50
万至 100 万的城市 82 座，比重为 32%，小城镇人口为 8581 万人，比重为 31.85%。
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